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Tik Tok: Sustainable Agriculture Remix 
Wake up in the morning feel like a farmer already 
Got my gloves and I'm out the door, with my tractor ready 
Before I leave, pack my lunch, with a sustainable snack 
Cause when you see how I farm, you know I got a knack 
I’m talking digital revolution 
Enhancing my precision 
Trying out crop mitigation 
Trap cropping, keeping away those insects 
So i can pay my rent rent 
Tryna reduce that till—ageee 
Don’t stop, cover crops,  
Rotate corn and soybeans 
Tonight, cereal rye 
Clover that’s crimson or white 
Tick tock 
We should stop, 
Over irrigating crops, oh 
Don’t stop, cover crops,  
Rotate corn and soybeans 
Tonight, cereal rye 
Clover that’s crimson or white 
Tick tock 
We should stop, 
Over irrigating crops, oh 
Ain’t got a care in the world with my money from SARE 
It bought me lots of tile drainage so my plants aren’t bare 
And now my clients are lining up cuz they hear I got GAP 
So now they can trace my products all the way back 
I’m talking climate change ain’t no joke joke 
Plant medium for growth growth 
Our food system is so woke woke 
Now, now, we’re trying to increase diversity 
Cuz that makes soil healthy 
That will create longevity 
Cuz we want a legacy 
Don’t stop, cover crops,  
Rotate corn and soybeans 
Tonight, cereal rye 
Clover that’s crimson or white 
Tick tock 
We should stop, 
Just using pesticides on our crops, oh 
Don’t stop, cover crops,  
Rotate corn and soybeans 
Tonight, cereal ryep 
Clover that’s crimson or white 
Tick tock 
We should stop, 
Leaching nutrients from our crops, oh 
Soil builds up, we break it down 
But our combines keep on tilling 
Quality of life 
Stewardship of land and 
Profit, over the long term 
We need to have 
Enough food for now 
And even more for the future 
The population 
Is going to increase 
From 7 to 9 billion 
But what will we do when that happens 
Don’t stop, cover crops,  
Rotate corn and soybeans 
Tonight, cereal rye 
Clover that’s crimson or white 
Tick tock 
We should stop, 
Just using pesticides on our crops, oh 
Don’t stop, cover crops,  
Rotate corn and soybeans 
Tonight, cereal rye 
Clover that’s crimson or white 
Tick tock 
We should stop, 
Leaching nutrients from our crops, oh 
Video Description: Our video is a parody of the hit song Tik Tok by Ke$ha. We follow two 
women farmers who are trying to figure out how to farm sustainably.  
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